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Abstract

The depth of the aerosol layer at the Villum Research Station at Station Nord

in the high Arctic is analysed based on 8 years of observations from a ceilome-

ter and one full year from a wind lidar. The layer is of particular interest for

aerosol process modelling and atmospheric chemistry studies. The depth of the

aerosol layer is assigned to the inflection point in the attenuated backscatter

profile by two methods; one is based on polynomial approximation of the pro-

file and the other is direct numerical differentiation. The analysis is based on

two types of hourly profiles; one consists of averaging the attenuated backscat-

ter observations and the other by computing the median. Due to sporadic

occurrence of outliers in the ranges around 50 m in the ceilometer observa-

tions, this part of the profile is not used in this study. Restricting the observa-

tions to heights above 100 m, the depths of the aerosol layer are found to be

typically ≈230 m. It varies little between winter and summer, but the spread in

the depth is larger during the winter as compared to summer. To extend the

study of the aerosol-layer depth below 100 m, a method is applied that com-

bines the ceilometer measurements with the carrier-to-noise ratio from the

wind lidar. The results are available for 2018 only, and they show aerosol-layer

depths below ≈80 m as well as depths around 230 m and they show few obser-

vations between ≈80 and ≈230 m. Near the ground, the observed backscatter

exhibits a pronounced seasonal variation, having low values during the sum-

mer and high values during the winter. The strength of the seasonal variability

decreases with height, especially above the aerosol-layer depth, and is virtually

absent at 1 km.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The greatest climate changes are taking place in the Arc-
tic (Masson-Delmotte et al., 2021). Near-surface climate
warming has proceeded at approximately three times the
global average rate since 1980. This extraordinary rate of
warming, named the Arctic amplification, has been rec-
ognized since the late 1990s (Serreze et al., 2000) and has
accelerated since Bekryaev et al. (2010) and Box et al.
(2019). Large efforts are devoted to experimental work
(Boy et al., 2019) to improve our understanding of the
complex processes that control Arctic amplification and
meteorology. Chemistry and aerosols play a significant
role in the Arctic amplification, but a generally acknowl-
edged understanding has not yet been reached of the
sources of the vertical distributions. In this study we
investigate the statistic of the surface-based aerosol layer.
The layer defines the volume available for surface-
sourced gases or aerosols, and thus is of particular inter-
est for atmospheric chemistry, and aerosol process stud-
ies and modelling. It is a characteristic feature for the
Arctic that the air near the surface is predominantly sta-
bly stratified during a large part of the year, and vertical
profiles of temperature are predominantly characterized
by the presence of temperature inversions (Vihma
et al., 2003). In general, such very stable boundary layers
are poorly characterized and poorly understood (Mahrt
et al., 2009). The Arctic inversion effectively shields the
Arctic surface from the free atmosphere. It is shallow,
believed to be typically a few hundreds of meters or less,
and dynamically isolated from the free atmosphere. Dur-
ing the Arctic summer melt, the surface temperature can
be locked to the melting point of ice, and sensible turbu-
lent fluxes of heat in the atmosphere do not respond
directly to changes in the incoming radiative forcing
(Persson, 2012). Instead, horizontal advection and clouds
have a greater control over the boundary-layer structure
(Nilsson, 1996; Overland, 1985; Persson et al., 2002;
Tjernström, 2005; Tjernström et al., 2015). During the
Arctic winter darkness and early spring, low levels of
short-wave solar radiation and the high surface albedo of
snow minimize the heating of the surface, creating
extended periods of high thermostatic stability and strong
surface inversions. During weak winds the suppression of
turbulence by buoyancy is larger than the production by
wind shear; as a result, the turbulence vanishes. Under
such conditions, additional processes appear to govern
the boundary-layer structure. Elevated layers of turbu-
lence may be generated by breaking gravity waves (Sun
et al., 2015), by wind shear in low-level jets and drainage
flows (Garratt, 1994).

In the traditional sense, following Seibert et al.
(2000), the boundary layer is the layer that is influenced

by the surface, and its depth is thus the upper lid to
which pollutants or aerosols, emitted near ground level,
are dispersed. The most direct way to measure the depth
of the boundary layer will be from profile of meteorologi-
cal measurements, which can be achieved in campaigns
using aircraft (Suomi et al., 2016) and by measurements
at tall meteorological towers. Standard radio soundings
also provide direct measurements of the meteorological
parameters, but the observations are often not suited for
studies of the lowest part of the atmosphere due to the
coarse vertical resolution. Instead, high-resolution spe-
cialized boundary-layer soundings are carried out
(Batchvarova et al., 2014), but usually in short-term
intensive measurement campaigns only. However, all
methods are cumbersome especially in the Arctic because
of the hostile environments and remote locations with
challenging access conditions.

Alternative methods originate in the aerosol layer
that is often found close to the ground, where the aerosol
concentration is generally considerably higher than in
the free atmosphere. Relating the boundary-layer height
with the depth of the aerosol layer has fostered the devel-
opment of a multitude of methods to determine the
boundary-layer depth focusing on the mid-latitude with a
clear daily variation in the surface fluxes. These methods
are fundamentally based on tank experiments by Dear-
dorff et al. (1980) on the structure of the convective
boundary layer. Deardorff et al. (1980) found the top of
the mixed-layer “to agree roughly with the height at
which mixed-layer fluid occupies one-half the area.” In
the threshold method, which was proposed by Melfi et al.
(1985), the top of the aerosol layer (boundary layer) is
assigned to the height of the layer close to the ground,
where the attenuated backscatter reaches a fixed thresh-
old. In the gradient method put forward by Endlich and
Ludwig (1979), the lowest inflection point in the attenu-
ated backscatter profile is taken as an indication of the
top of the mixed layer. It can be found by direct numeri-
cal differentiation of the attenuated backscatter profile.
Other methods along this line are suggested by Davis
et al. (2000) and Brooks (2003) by estimating the depth of
the mixed layer applying a discrete Haar or multiple dila-
tions wavelet transforms to the inflection point.

The use of remote sensing instruments, in particular
ceilometers, in the Arctic has mainly dealt with cloud
base height measurements. Ceilometers have some
advantages as compared to dedicated aerosol lidars, such
as relatively continuous operations and low-mainte-
nance, eye-safety and comparatively low price, which
compensates for the disadvantages of lower maximum
range and relatively low signal-to-noise ratio. These
advantages have resulted in an increasing use of ceilome-
ters in studies related to boundary-layer height research
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(e.g., Avolio et al., 2017; Caicedo et al., 2017; Di Giuseppe
et al., 2012; Eresmaa et al., 2006; Ketterer et al., 2014;
Lotteraner & Piringer, 2016; Münkel, 2007; Uzan
et al., 2016; Zhu et al., 2016).

Reflecting the relative novelty of the ceilometer for
Arctic research applications, there exists a number of
publicly available data sets that have not yet been fully
exploited, such as on ceilometer backscatter, cloud base
height and cloud fraction data during the Arctic Ocean
2018 expedition (Prytherch & Tjernström, 2020). Ceilom-
eter cloud base height measurements taken at Summit
Station, Greenland, as part of the Arctic Observing Net-
work program were made available by Shupe (2010) in
the Arctic Data Center depository, and ceilometer data
from the cruise of the German ship Polarstern in 2020
into the Arctic Ocean are found in the PANGAEA depos-
itory (Schmithüsen, 2021).

In this manuscript, we investigate the seasonality of
the attenuated backscatter and the depth of the aerosol
layer in the high Arctic based on an 8-year data set of
observations from a ceilometer supplemented by 1 year
of measurements from a wind lidar at Station Nord
(Villum Research Station). It is emphasized that the aero-
sol layer is not necessarily turbulent. The depth of the
aerosol layer is estimated from a (1) polynomial approxi-
mation and by a (2) direct numerical differentiation of
the averaged, as well as the median of the attenuated
backscatter profiles and at lower heights we also use
1 year of results from a wind lidar.

2 | SITE

Villum Research Station is located at Station Nord, on
Princess Ingeborg Peninsula (Danish: Prinsesse Ingeborg
Halvø) in northern Crown Prince Christian Land
(Danish: Kronprins Christian Land), in Northeastern
Greenland at position 81�360N 16�400W. Except for the
Canadian station Alert on Ellesmere Island, it is the
world's northernmost permanent settlement, located just
930 km from the North Pole and 1700 km north of the
Arctic Circle (Figure 1). The nearest towns are Longyear-
byen on Svalbard, 720 km east of the station, Ittiqqortoor-
miit in Greenland is 1250 km to the south and Thule Air
base is 1200 km southwest of Station Nord. It is not
accessible by ship, as ice conditions would only permit a
passage once every 5–10 years. A meteorological observa-
tory, radar station and an air strip were built at Station
Nord by the United States in the 1950s as an emergency
runway for polar flights during the Cold War. The
United States soon realized that they no longer needed
the airfield. It was handed over to the Danish state in
1952, which kept its location secret until the National

Geographic Magazine showed the location on one of its
maps. It was closed in 1972 but reopened in 1975 as a
support base for the dog sledge Sirius patrol that enforce
national sovereignty in these remote and uninhabited
parts of Greenland.

Since 1990, air pollution measurements have been
carried out and since 1996 an air pollution monitoring
station named Flyger's Hut has operated 2.5 km north of
the central complex of buildings. Station Nord was also
frequently used as a gateway to the otherwise inaccessi-
ble portions of northeastern Greenland for national and
international scientific expeditions. In 2015, a substantial
upgrade of the complex was achieved by the construction
of a new research infrastructure, Villum Research Station
(VRS), including a new monitoring house. It is the prop-
erty of the Greenland Government, represented by the
Greenlandic Institute of Natural Resources and is being
managed by Aarhus University in Denmark. The station
is open for access throughout the year. The station hosts
individual scientific projects focusing on atmospheric,
marine and terrestrial research. In addition to this, the
station is also used as a permanent base for an extensive
long-term monitoring station within the Arctic Monitor-
ing and Assessment Programme (AMAP; www.amap.no).
The Aerosol, Cloud, Trace gases Research InfraStructure
(ACTRIS; www.actris.eu) and the Integrated Carbon

FIGURE 1 Map of the area north of the Arctic Circle

(66�300N) showing the position of the Villum Research Station at

Station Nord. The Arctic Circle limits the area with polar night and

midnight sun often considered as the Arctic region

GRYNING ET AL. 3249
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Observation System (ICOS; www.icos-cp.eu) all report
scientific data, besides the mentioned programs to the
European Monitoring and Evaluation Program (EMEP)
and WMO-Global Atmosphere Watch (WMO-GAW).

VRS features a very cold polar tundra climate (ET in
the Köppen–Geiger classification; Köppen, 1936) with
average temperatures just a few degrees above freezing
during the short summer and very cold winters. The tem-
perature is generally low with a climatologically mean of
−16.9�C. The month with the highest daily mean temper-
ature of 3.4�C is July and the coldest is March with
−30.7�C. It is a very dry climate with annual precipitation
of 188 mm having a minimum of 11 mm in January and
maximum of 23 mm in April. A full climatology can be
found in Cappelen et al. (2001). The area around VRS is
rather flat with a glacier tongue stretching into the sea
towards the west. Knuths fjeld, a hill in the range of
100 m, is situated a few kilometres to the south. Towards
east the isolated ice cap Flade Isblink reaches a height of
approximately 700 m. The inland ice is more than
100 km south of the station. More details on the land-
scape are available in Goodsite et al. (2014) and Gryning
et al. (2021).

3 | MEASUREMENTS

The analysis presented in this paper is based on remote
sensing of the atmosphere carried out by two distinctly
different instruments. One is the Vaisala CL51 laser diode
ceilometer. While originally designed for detection of
cloud base layers (e.g., Gryning et al., 2021), it is widely
used for automatic monitoring of the height of the atmo-
spheric boundary layer (Kotthaus et al., 2020). The other
remote sensing instrument is a Wind Cube V2 Doppler
wind lidar, which has obtained widespread use in the
wind industry. Although their potential in basic
boundary-layer research has been the focus for intensive
efforts in several COST (Cooperation in Science and
Technology) Actions (e.g., Cimini et al., 2020; Illingworth
et al., 2015), they are still considered underexploited.

Operation of the CL51 ceilometer at Station Nord
began in 2011. Since 20 August 2017 a V2 Doppler Wind
lidar has been operating in parallel with the ceilometer at
VRS. The analysis reported in this study covers data from
12 May 2011 until 12 April 2019.

3.1 | Ceilometer

A CL51 ceilometer consists of a vertically pointing laser
and a receiver in the same location. A laser pulse with a
wavelength of 905 nm and a duration of 100 ns is

transmitted every 100 μm. As the beam travels through
the atmosphere, tiny fractions of the light are scattered
by aerosols. Generally, the size of the particles in ques-
tion are similar in size to the wavelength of the laser
(Mie scattering). A small component of the scattered light
is directed back to the lidar receiver. The backscattered
signal is received by an Avalanche Photo Diode detector
and recorded. The timing is transformed into height and
in this way, each laser pulse results in a vertical profile of
the backscattered signal. Pulses are emitted with a fre-
quency of 10 kHz for about 1.6 s followed by a period of
0.4 s to run the firmware algorithm and store the data.
The CL51 ceilometers have a single lens optical design
using the outer part for receiving and the inner part of
the lens for transmitting light. In this way, overlap of the
transmitter light cone and the receiver field-of-view is
obtained over the whole measuring range and sufficient
overlap for aerosol layer investigations is reached at low
ranges from the first or second range gate upward
(Münkel et al., 2011). Details of near-range ceilometer
attenuated backscatter profiles are given in Wiegner et al.
(2014) and Kotthaus et al. (2016).

Operation of the CL51 ceilometer at VRS involves
averaging in time and range. The report interval for the
backscatter profiles was set to 60 s; profile range resolu-
tion is 10 m and a maximum range of 13,000 m with the
first observation level at 10 m. From 20 March to
22 August 2013 the instrument was undergoing mainte-
nance in Denmark and as part of this service the tempo-
ral resolution was increased to 16 s and the maximum
measuring height was changed to 7700 m. The vertical
resolution remained unchanged at 10 m.

Inspection of the measurements revealed that the ceil-
ometer has problems at distinct ranges close to the ground.
Unphysical deviations at 50 m in both the mean and
median backscatter profile are clearly visible in
Figure 2a,b. The 50 m glitch is often seen at CL51. Its
amplitude is instrument-specific and varies with tempera-
ture, so there is no simple way to correct for it in the ceil-
ometer firmware. The reason for the 50 m switch is some
tiny receiver voltage disturbance caused by triggering the
laser pulse. The backscatter signal from 50 m is collected
just a few nanoseconds after that trigger. Furthermore, in
the lowest two range gates, there are irregular signal fluc-
tuations that are caused by the heater being switched on
and off at more or less regular time intervals. Wiegner
et al. (2014) also questioned the range gates up to 60 m.

3.2 | Doppler wind lidar

Doppler wind lidars are a relatively new technique for
obtaining wind measurements by benefitting from the

3250 GRYNING ET AL.
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development of optical fibre amplifiers. It is an active
remote instrument that transmits pulses of light that are
backscattered by particles in the air. Wind lidars rely on
the backscattered Doppler shifted laser light and in this
way they measure radial velocities as function of height.
To retrieve the horizontal flow field, a sequence of radial

velocities measured by beams from different directions
are required. Several scanning modes have been devel-
oped, for example, Doppler Beam Swinging (DBS;
Pauscher et al., 2016), Velocity Azimuth Display (VAD;
Lhermite, 1962) and Range Height Indicator (Sathe &
Mann, 2013), making a Doppler wind lidar a very

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

FIGURE 2 Examples of profiles of attenuated backscatter measured by the ceilometer. In Figure 2a, the attenuated backscatter profile is

near constant in a layer close to the ground and then decreases as it approaches the backscatter in the free atmosphere. It is possible for this

type of profiles to assign a depth to the aerosol layer. This is illustrated in Figure 2c showing the first order derivative with height of the

attenuated backscatter profile. The aerosol-layer depth is assigned to ≈220 m as indicated by the minimum in the first order derivative.

Figure 2b shows a profile that is increasing with height thus having a predominantly positive first-order derivative as illustrated in Figure 2d.

For such profile types, there is no depth of the aerosol layer. Outliers in both profiles around the 50 m range gate of the ceilometer can be

observed. The panels represent observations between 1–2 o'clock on 31 August 2018 (left panels) and 1–2 o'clock on 7 January 2018 (right

panels). The black crosses represent hourly averages, and the red ones represent the median of the observations. The full lines represent the

polynomial approximations to the mean (black) and median (red) and the blue lines are 2-min observations

GRYNING ET AL. 3251
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versatile instrument for wind profile research. Contrary
to many meteorological instruments, the Doppler wind
lidar provides a quality indicator for the observations, the
so-called carrier-to-noise ratio (CNR). High values of the
CNR indicate observations with a high accuracy and
decreasing values of the CNR gradually suggest a higher
uncertainty (Gryning & Floors, 2019).

In this study, a V2 Doppler wind lidar manufactured
by Leosphere is used. It transmits pulsed beams of light
with a wavelength of 1540 nm in four perpendicular
directions (DBS scanning) with an angle from the vertical
of 28�, as well as in the vertical direction with a data out-
put frequency of 1 Hz. The reporting of data consists of
1 Hz data of radial winds and CNR as well as 10 min
averages of the horizontal wind speed and direction, the
vertical wind speed and the carrier-to-noise ratio from
40 to 200 m in ranges of 20 m.

4 | DERIVATION OF THE DEPTH
OF THE AEROSOL LAYER

Analysis presented here on the depth of the aerosol layer
is based on hourly averaged profiles of attenuated back-
scatter from the ceilometer derived from the raw mea-
surements. In order to exclude cases of low clouds,
precipitation and fog from the analysis, only profiles
where all values in the hourly averaged attenuated back-
scatter between 100 and 500 m are less than
2�10−5 sr−1�m−1 are considered (e.g., Gryning et al., 2021).
Fulfilling this condition discards 15% of the profiles.

4.1 | Data treatment

Averaging is preferable, as the raw data can contain spu-
rious data that at least in part will be diminished during
the averaging process. On the other side a long averaging
time will mask the finer structure of the profiles that can
be physical in nature. Traditionally, the profiles represent
the mean of the attenuated backscatter derived over the
averaging time (e.g., Kotthaus et al., 2020). In this way,
averaging includes all measurements. An alternative way
is to derive the profile as the median of the measure-
ments over the averaging time. This method also
embraces all the measurements but will very effectively
remove large and small outliers, as well as large physical
derivations that might exist from the mean profile. Here
both types of hourly profiles are applied.

It was found that for most cases, the profile of the
attenuated backscatter, up to several hundreds of meters,
is well represented by the generic profile shown in
Figure 2a. The hourly averaged aerosol concentration is

relatively high close to the ground, remaining near con-
stant up to some height where the aerosol concentration
starts to decrease and finally reaches the low value in the
free air above the boundary layer. It can be noticed that
despite the mean and median profiles are different they
have the same overall vertical structure. In this case, the
2-min averaged profiles show a considerable scatter
inside the aerosol layer and have little variability outside.
The scatter inside the aerosol layer is not random but
constitute a gradual change in the profile over time. Not
all profiles can be represented by this general description;
some were found to deviate considerable by, for example,
increasing from the ground and upward and never showing
a decreasing trend within the considered vertical range, or
by a more complex and less structured profile. Figure 2b
shows an example of the former for the mean and median
profiles of the attenuated backscatter. It can be observed
that overall, the same shape is found for both profiles
despite noticeable differences in the actual backscatter
between the mean and median profiles. The 2-min averaged
profiles have very similar shapes with distinct peaks with
low backscatter below and above. The peaks are descending
over time, which can be expected from a discrete source of
aerosols or entraining air from the free atmosphere.

Inspection of the measurements show unphysical
deviations at 50 m in both the mean and median back-
scatter profile as clearly visible in Figure 2a,b. In an
attempt to remove this effect a filter was applied to the
profile such that no measurements were allowed to devi-
ate more than 10% from their adjoined neighbours. When
this is the case, the mean of its lower and higher neigh-
bours replaced the measurement. Still, even after this fil-
tering, the measurements near the ground were noisy or
irregular; therefore, the analysis is restricted to measure-
ments from 100 m and above.

Here, a method is devised to study the part below
100 m in the profile of the attenuated backscatter from
the ceilometer by including observations from a wind lidar
that is operated at VRS since August 2017. Output from
the wind lidar contains the so-called CNR (carrier-to-noise
ratio) as a function of height, which is related to the
strength of the backscatter of the wind lidar signal and
used to assign a quality indicator to the observed wind
speed. The outgoing laser beam is focused to improve the
carrier-to-noise ratio at ranges close to the focal length
and thus used to improve the Doppler wind lidar velocity
data quality and data availability. The optimal choice of
focus will depend on the atmospheric conditions at the
deployment location (Hirsikko et al., 2014). Calculating
attenuated backscatter from the carrier-to-noise ratio
requires knowledge of the telescopic focus function for the
specific wind lidar, which is usually not available. As the
CNR observations (units of dB) represent the logarithm of

3252 GRYNING ET AL.
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backscatter, the relative attenuated backscatter coefficient
β zð Þ for the wind lidar can be expressed as

β zð Þ/ 10 CNR zð Þ− f zð Þð Þ, ð1Þ

where CNR zð Þ is the carrier-to-noise ratio at height z and
f zð Þ is the telescope function of the wind lidar, both in
dB. Here we estimated the telescope function based on
homogeneous profiles of aerosols (attenuated backscat-
ter) from the ceilometer. A large number of profiles of
ceilometer observations with near constant observations
of the attenuated backscatter between 10 m and well
above 200m are selected and compared to the corre-
sponding CNR zð Þ profiles. Each of the selected ceilome-
ter profiles with constant attenuated backscatter is
compared to the corresponding CNR profile, and the dif-
ference between the CNR at 100m and CNR at height
z is calculated. Next, the average value of all the estimates
of the CNR 100ð Þ−CNR zð Þ is calculated for each height z,
which constitute the correction to the observed CNR that
is required in order to achieve a constant profile of the
focus corrected CNR for such cases where the profile of
the attenuated backscatter from the ceilometer is con-
stant. The estimated discrete values of the relationship
between height and CNR zð Þ (Figure 3) shows that the
focal length of the wind lidar is about 100m, and that
CNR zð Þ correction decreases when moving up or down
from the focal length. It should be noted that the attenu-
ated backscatter when derived from Equation (1) from
attenuated backscatter ceilometer profiles in this way is
not only focus corrected but also range corrected.

The focus and range corrected carrier-to-noise ratio,
CNR zð Þ− f zð Þ, is used to derive the pseudo attenuated
backscatter profile by use of Equation (1). Figure 4 shows
the observed attenuated backscatter from the ceilometer
plotted as function of corrected carrier-to-noise ratio for
observations from 60, 100 and 200m heights. An empiri-
cal relationship between the attenuated backscatter and
the corrected CNR profile is proposed

ln β zð Þð Þ=0:0062 x2+0:3958 x−9:4503, ð2Þ

where the corrected CNR is denoted x, thus
x=CNR zð Þ− f zð Þ. Next, a time-series of pseudo attenu-
ated backscatter profiles from hourly CNR zð Þ observa-
tions were derived by use of Equation (2).

4.2 | Aerosol-layer depth

Here we apply a method to estimate the height of the
boundary layer that is frequently used with low power

lidars such as ceilometers. It is based on the determina-
tion of the inflection points of the backscatter profile.
The aerosol backscatter signal depends on the aerosol
numerical concentration and in a rather complicated way
also on aerosol size, shape and composition. Humidity
may cause a change in backscatter with altitude for
hygroscopic aerosols, which will swell in size as relative
humidity increases. If the size, shape and composition
can be considered uniform in space, the volume aerosol
backscatter coefficient, determined from the lidar mea-
surements, can be considered linearly proportional to the
aerosol number.

Having derived the filtered data set, the next step is to
approximate a higher-order polynomial to each of the fil-
tered backscatter profiles. A polynomial approximation
acts as an additional filter on the backscatter profile. A
lower-order polynomial will blur physically fine struc-
tures of the profile, while a high-order not only will be
representative for the physical profile, but will add also
some of the inevitable noise. The method that is used to
estimate the depth of the aerosol layer is based on best-fit
polynomials (in a least-squares sense) for hourly aver-
aged and median attenuated backscatter profiles. It
turned out that for these observations an 8th or 9th
degree polynomial approximation provided a good fit to
the data. The degree of the polynomial approximation
was estimated by finding a fit that provided the smallest
spread across the depth in the histogram of the aerosol

FIGURE 3 Illustration of the height dependence of the carrier-

to-noise ratio observations from the wind lidar for ceilometer

profiles with near constant attenuated backscatter between 10 and

200 m. The relationship, shown as discrete values for the height

ranges of the wind lidar, corresponds to f zð Þ in Equation (1)
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layer. It should be noted that a perfect fit to the observa-
tions could not be achieved because it would introduce
additional noise from the observations in the fitted pro-
file. Figure 5 illustrates that the standard deviation of the
depth of the aerosol layer reaches a minimum for a poly-
nomial of degree 8 when applied to mean profiles and a
degree of 9 for median profiles. It can be noted that using
a degree of 8 or 9 for both types of profiles (mean and
median) leads to very minor differences.

The height of the aerosol layer was assigned to the
height of the smallest negative (largest negative value in
absolute terms) first-order derivative of the polynomial
with respect to height that was also an inflection point—
i.e., having a second-order derivative near zero. It was
not unusual that several inflections were found and in
these cases the height of the aerosol layer was assigned to
the height with the smallest negative first derivative.
Alternatively, the depth of the aerosol layers was esti-
mated by a traditional method based on direct numerical
differentiation of the profile of the attenuated backscat-
ter. However, before applying the method, the measure-
ments were filtered with a moving average of three
height ranges.

The attenuated backscatter profile needs to fulfil cer-
tain requirements with respect to its overall shape to be
able to assign the depth of the aerosol layer. It was found
that in several cases, the backscattered profiles were

irregular or constantly increasing with height which indi-
cated lack of an aerosol-layer depth in the attenuated
backscatter profile. Figure 2a,c shows an example of a
profile with an aerosol-layer depth at ≈220 m, as can be
seen in the well-defined minima in the first derivative. A
considerable variability in the 2-min observations below
the aerosol-layer depth and little variability above can be
noted. Figure 2b,d illustrates a profile, where a depth of
the aerosol layer does not exist. Those 2-min observations
with high aerosol concentrations are associated with a
descending aerosol-loaded air mass that lasted about
15 min, indicating entrainment from the troposphere.

5 | CLIMATOLOGY OF THE
AEROSOL LAYER

An example of backscatter profiles up to 1000 m over a
period of 2.5 days, in April 2012, is shown in Figure 6. It
can be observed that the profile exhibits a clear structure
such that the attenuated backscatter is near constant up
to 250 m, then it decreases and becomes near constant
further above. The diamond and cross symbols illustrate
the depth of the aerosol layer derived from hourly aver-
ages of the mean and median profiles by the method of
polynomial approximation.

Having shown an example of a near stationary
2.5-day time series of the attenuated backscatter, the

FIGURE 5 Standard deviation of the depth of the aerosol layer

as a function of the degree of the polynomial approximation. Filled

circles are based on the mean profiles and squares on the median

profiles of the attenuated backscatter

FIGURE 4 Relationship between the focus corrected carried-

to-noise ratio from the wind lidar (CNR zð Þ− f zð Þ, and the

attenuated backscatter observations by the ceilometer. The

observations represent bi monthly averages from August 2017 to

April 2019
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long-term behaviour is demonstrated by plotting the
monthly median for a number of heights for the whole
observing period (Figure 7). Near the surface, a pro-
nounced annual variation can be observed with a maxi-
mum during winter and a minimum, being about
10 times smaller, during summer months. This is in
agreement with earlier observations of particle size distri-
bution number concentration (Nguyen et al., 2016;
Pernov et al., 2022) and confirms that Station Nord (VRS)
is located north of the summer extent of the Arctic front,
which hinders long range transport of accumulation
mode particles (those that provide the backscatter of the
lidars) from mid-latitudes to VRS. It provides the possibil-
ity to study the aerosol-layer depth at both high (winter)
and low (summer) concentrations. The annual variation
decreases with altitude, particularly above the mean
depth of the aerosol layer, in agreement with the general
picture that the Arctic front forms a dome above the Arc-
tic where pollutants can be transported aloft (e.g., Jiao &
Flanner, 2016). To illustrate the observations further, a
histogram of the depth of the aerosol layer, using the
measurements during summer and winter in 2018, is
shown in Figure 8. Here we apply definitions of the sea-
sons at VRS following Gryning et al. (2021), where the
seasons are defined according to the sun's position rela-
tive to the horizon. Summer is defined as the period from
10 April to 3 September, where the sun is up all day and
winter as the period 17 October–24 February where it is
down all day.

Two versions of the histograms are shown in
Figure 8. In panels (a) and (b) the aerosol-layer depth is

derived by a polynomial approximation, and in panels
(c) and (d) by numerical differentiation. It is a character-
istic feature that the histogram for both summer and win-
ter has a maximum at a depth of about 230 m as shown
in (c) and (d) and 250 m as shown in (a) and (b), but the

FIGURE 6 Example of the temporal evolution of the depth of the aerosol layer. Observations are from a period where the sun is visible

throughout the whole period and the surface is snow-covered. The black diamonds mark the estimated depth of the aerosol layer when

derived from hourly profiles of the mean of the observations of the attenuated backscatter, and the red crosses from profiles of the median of

the observations. The aerosol depth is derived by using the polynomial approximation. As already pointed out in Figure 2, outliers exist and

in this case at a height of about 50 m. They are seen here as a blue horizontal stripe

FIGURE 7 Illustration of the evolution of the monthly median

of the attenuated backscatter as function of height between 40 and

1200 m. Near the surface the attenuated backscatter can be seen to

be an order of magnitude higher during the winter as compared to

summer conditions
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width of the histogram is larger during winter than during
summer in both cases. The annual variability of the depth of
the aerosol layer is illustrated in Figure 9. It can be observed
that the overall depth of the aerosol layer is rather similar
during summer and winter with no apparent annual or sea-
sonal trend. It is noticed that although small and comparable
to the size of the ceilometer range resolution, there is a clear
difference, with a consistently deeper layer in winter when
using the polynomial method (Figure 9a), and a slightly less
consistent deeper layer in summer when applying direct

numerical differentiation (Figure 9b). Although the differ-
ence is small, it indicates that the polynomial and direct
numerical differentiation approaches show opposite differ-
ences, which might be due to differences in the nature of
the top of the aerosol layer during winter and summer or
biases in the different methods. Figure 9c,d illustrates that
the annual variation of the yearly mean is minor.

The finding in Figure 8 shows that the spread of the
depth of the aerosol layer in 2018 is larger during the
winter, which is found also for the other years. This is

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

FIGURE 8 Histogram of the depth of the aerosol layer for summer (a, c) and winter (b, d) for the year 2018 based on hourly values of

mean (blue columns) and median (red columns) of attenuated backscatter profiles. The upper panels (a, b) represent the best fit polynomial

approximation method and the lower panels (c and d) represent the direct numerical differentiation method
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illustrated by plotting the standard deviation of the distri-
bution of the depth of the aerosol layer. Figure 10a shows
it is larger during winter as compared to summer—in
agreement with the findings in Figure 8.

If more than 30% of the measured ranges in the back-
scatter profile have a positive derivative, there is no aerosol-
layer depth in the profile of the attenuated backscatter, that
is, more than 30% of the backscatter profiles increase with

height. The value of 30% is empirical. It was determined by
scrutinizing a large number of ceilometer profiles. A thresh-
old value of 30% was found to be adequate in order to locate
profiles that did not have an aerosol-layer depth. In such
profiles, the attenuated backscatter was increasing with
height or with an erratic structure. Figure 11 illustrates the
annual variation of such cases. The numbers are smaller
during the summer compared to winter and near equal for

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

FIGURE 9 Annual variation of the mean depth of the aerosol layer for summer and winter seasons (a, b) as well as the yearly mean (c,

d). Filled circles represent estimates based on mean and squares on median profiles. Red is summer, blue is winter and black is annual. In

the left panels (a, c), the aerosol depth is derived by the polynomial approximation, and in the right panels (b, d), the aerosol depth is

derived by the direct numerical differentiation method
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mean and median backscatter profiles. In about 20% of the
profiles during summer and 30% during the winter, there is
no aerosol-layer depth.

As already discussed in section 4, ceilometer observa-
tions below 100 m were excluded from the part of the
attenuated backscatter profiles that constitute the basis for
the results presented in Figures 8–11. In order to include
the aerosol layer below 100 m in the study, data from
2018, being the only full year of parallel observations
between the wind lidar and ceilometer, are applied. A
method is devised that combines the ceilometer measure-
ments with carrier-to-noise ratio observations from the
wind lidar. The carrier-to-noise ratio observations, being
only available between 40 and 200 m, revealed aerosol-
layer depths mainly below 80 m (Figure 12). When recal-
ling the depths ≈230 m that were found in the ceilometer
profiles, this indicates the existence of a two-layer struc-
ture of the aerosol layers. A time series of the depth of the
aerosol layer that is adjacent to the surface was derived by
comparing simultaneous hourly averaged aerosol layers
determined from the wind lidar and the ceilometer and
choosing the lowest one. Figure 13 shows the histogram of
the aerosol-layer depth from 2018 based on the two com-
bined time series. It shows aerosol-layer depths below
≈80 m as well as depths around 230 m and they show few
observations of aerosol-layer depths between ≈80 and
≈230 m. However, the analysis should be treated with
some caution because the wind lidar and ceilometer are
equipped with different types of laser sources with differ-
ent wave lengths, 905 and 1540 nm, respectively.

6 | DISCUSSION

The Arctic atmosphere is highly heterogeneous and com-
posed of superimposed aerosol layers of different compo-
sition, origin and transport history.

There are substantial sources of aerosols in the Arctic
region. Tobo et al. (2019) found glacial outwash plains to

(a) (b)

FIGURE 10 Illustration of the seasonal (summer and winter) deviation in the distribution of the depth of the aerosol layer. Panels show

the standard deviation (a) for the polynomial approximation method and (b) for the direct numerical differentiation method. Symbols used

are as in Figure 9

FIGURE 11 Percentage of the attenuated backscatter profiles

with no aerosol-layer depth because the profiles are increasing with

height or irregular. Symbols used are as in Figure 9
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be a major dust source at high latitudes. Due to the
recent rapid and widespread retreat of glaciers in the Arc-
tic, dust emissions are anticipated to increase, although
the effect and quantities are not well known. In Iceland
dust storms are a major source of aerosols (Prospero
et al., 2012). Emissions, being highest in spring, were
found to be associated with active glacial outwash plains
and glacial outburst floods. Pernov et al. (2022) found
that in the high Arctic, fine aerosols are dominating dur-
ing the winter and early spring originating from advec-
tion from long distances; later in the summer and early
autumn local chemical sources for secondary aerosols
take over. These are just some examples of the sources of
aerosols in the Arctic. A more extensive description can
be found in Tomasi et al. (2007), Dall'Osto et al. (2018),
Freud et al. (2017) and Boy et al. (2019).

The composition of the lower troposphere in the Arc-
tic is additionally controlled by long-range transport of
emissions from northern Eurasia that are trapped in the
Arctic thermally very stable stratified air. The strong sur-
face inversions form shells over the Arctic, which results
in the so-called Polar dome. The Polar dome is asymmet-
ric and temporally highly variable. In addition, the Arctic
lower troposphere is isolated from the lower latitudes by
a transport barrier referred to as the Arctic front, which
arises as a result of cold polar air meeting warm tropical
air. A sharp gradient in temperature occurs at the bound-
ary of the two air masses. Other suggestions for the
boundary of the Polar dome and Arctic front are provided
by Klonecki et al. (2003) and Stohl (2006).

During the winter the Arctic front can be located as
far south as 40�N which allows polluted air from

northern Eurasia to enter into the Arctic by low-level
transport. Stohl (2006) suggested a number of pathways
making it possible for the polluted air to reach the lower
troposphere inside the Polar dome. During the summer
the Arctic front moves northward inhibiting the transport
of air masses from northern Eurasia into the Arctic
(Carlson, 1981; Lutsch et al., 2020; Marelle et al., 2015;
Raatz et al., 1985; Warneke et al., 2010). The northward
retreat of the Arctic front is one of the reasons why aerosol
concentrations in the Arctic are lower in summer than
during the winter. Actually, Station Nord (VRS) is located
near the northern summer extent of the Arctic front
(Iversen, 1996) but still further to the north in agreement
with the observed variability of the aerosol concentration
(backscatter) depicted in Figure 7, and is of course well
embraced by the Arctic front during winter. The implica-
tions of the generally low aerosol layers indicate that the
planetary boundary layer is very shallow. This agrees with
Vihma et al. (2003) that found on-ice Arctic temperature
inversions to be typically ≈200 m. This should be taken
into account when doing atmospheric modelling work for
the VRS site and, if it is representative of a wider range of
cryospheric localities (mostly surrounded by year-round
ice and snow), it can have widespread importance. Specifi-
cally, care must be taken when initializing atmospheric
numerical models with chemistry and aerosols both for
research and weather forecasting. For back trajectory cal-
culations for in-situ atmospheric measurements, the start
height should not be more than 250 m above and prefera-
bly even at a lower level to ensure that it is representative
for the measurement site.

FIGURE 12 Histogram of the depth of the aerosol layer

derived by numerical differentiation for year 2018 from time-series

of attenuated backscatter profiles from the wind lidar

FIGURE 13 Histogram of the depth of the aerosol layer

derived by numerical differentiation for year 2018 from time series

of combined hourly mean values of attenuated backscatter profiles

from the ceilometer and wind lidar
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7 | CONCLUSIONS AND
IMPLICATIONS

From the analysis of ceilometer and wind lidar observa-
tions at the Villum Research Station at Station Nord in
the high Arctic, it was concluded that:

• There is a considerable seasonal variability in the
attenuated backscatter near the surface. The backscat-
ter is high (high aerosol concentration) during the win-
ter and low during the summer. This is an indication
that Station Nord (VRS) is located north of the summer
extent of the Arctic front.

• The seasonal variability in the attenuated backscatter
gradually ceases with height especially above the
aerosol-layer depth and is near absent at about 1 km in
the vertical, in agreement with the general picture that
the Arctic front forms a dome above the Arctic where
air (clean or polluted) can be transported aloft.

• Both during winter and summer the depth of the aero-
sol layer could be estimated from ceilometer observa-
tions of the attenuated backscatter profiles. In this
study, we applied attenuated backscatter profiles of
both hourly mean and median profiles. The depth of
the aerosol layer was assigned to the inflection point in
the profile. It was derived by two methods (1) from
polynomial approximation to the attenuated backscat-
ter profiles and (2) by direct numerical differentiation
of the profiles.

• For these observations an 8th and 9th degree polyno-
mial approximation of the attenuated backscatter pro-
file was found to be adequate for estimating the
aerosol-layer depth from mean and median profiles
respectively.

• The histogram of the depth of the aerosol layer shows
a predominant maximum at about 230–250 m with lit-
tle seasonal or annual variation when excluding obser-
vations below 100 m.

• The variability of the depth of the aerosol layer was
larger during winter than summer.

• Although the difference is small, the aerosol layer is
consistently deeper in winter when using the polyno-
mial method and slightly deeper in summer when
applying direct numerical differentiation. Thus, the
polynomial and direct numerical differentiation
approaches show opposite differences, which might be
due to differences in the nature of the top of the aero-
sol layer during winter and summer or biases in the
different methods.

• There is no depth to the aerosol layer for about 20% of
the profiles during summer and 30% during winter.
This mainly relates to backscatter profiles that are
irregular in shape or increasing with height.

• A method to extend the backscatter profile below
100 m, by combining CNR observations from a wind
lidar with the ceilometer observations is devised. It is
applied for 2018, being the only full year with parallel
observation, and found that the aerosol layer has
depths below ≈80 m and at ≈230 m and few cases of
depths between ≈80 and ≈230 m.

• The generally low aerosol layer at VRS should be taken
into account in the initializing and in the boundary
conditions when doing atmospheric modelling work
that include chemistry and aerosols for the VRS site.
The start height when doing back trajectory calcula-
tions for in situ atmospheric measurements should not
exceed 250 m above the ground.

• It needs to be investigated if the aerosol-layer depth at
VRS is representative for a wider range of cryospheric
localities.
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